An Earthquake-Based Mini Sermon in Hebrew Gematria from ‘THE JEWISH RABBI’ Yeshuah HaMashiach (King of the Jews) by his adopted Son—sometimes called Harvey the Rabbi ‘t’.

The added ‘t’ is the cross or Laminin Human Cell Cement—the Cell Adhesion Molecule that Louie Giglio made famous on Youtube. IT’S IN THE SHAPE OF THE CROSS, as seen when magnified under powerful electron microscopes. I stay washed in the Blood of the Lamin ‘in’→ ME, always even daily through continual confession and repentance ‘PRN’ AS NECESSARY! Are you washed the Blood of the Lamb? Click on the Following Amazing URL LINKS:

1) Louie Giglio –YouTube How Great Is Our God - Louie Giglio
http://www.youtube.com/watch?feature=player_detailpage&v=EAzCP8SEKwc#t=

2) Let’s all be Winners of the Greatest Prize ever—We can do his Thing—Read this Dynamite Post Now!

PREPARE TO MEET THY GOD O ISRAEL (AND AMERICA)!!!...AMOS 4:12
[Hebrew Gematria says: Read between the lines! What is between the lines or “numbers”? Answer: 22 = Light or Children of Light = Bride→ (55). Also, 21=The Exceeding Sinfulness of Sin and 23=Death! God loves us too much to let us stay enslaved in sin. That's the message (16=Love)! Also, opposite 55 (the Bride) stand the people of Pride (Pride=60) the Foolish and Fooling Virgins, refusing to Bathe themselves for the Great Supper Event→Yuk → the B.O. smell of unrepented sin is upon them. Also, my number 20 (20=Redemption) appears with 2 for 2nd Month Feb→ 2 = Union; Division; Witnessing. Also promise is there in the Year 20 + 13 = 33 --? (33 = Promise in the Holy God's Hebrew Gematria!) 13 = Apostacy; Depravity and Rebellion of the foolish.] Quite appropriate for a 3-day warning to the Eve of Purim Feb 23, 2013 → the exact start of Adar 14 = (Deliverance and Salvation) and then Shushan Purim Adar 15 (15=Rest)→starting Sunday Evening @ Sunset in Jerusalem and this is also the start of Monday, Monday Feb 25th (25=Repentance and the forgiveness of sins as a remnant of leftbehinders fall on their knees in anguish, repent for real, and beg for forgiveness and mercy! OH, AND NOTICE THAT 600 + 66.0= 666 THE FAMOUS MARK OF THE BEAST. Do not take that mark no matter what the cost; and, ironically in this crazy ‘on steroids’ upside down world gone to seed with the exceeding sinfulness of sin→ “DON'T KEEP YOUR HEAD”! Being Beheaded as a martyr for Jesus Christ will instantly get you out of ‘Prodigal Sonsville’ and headed back home to the Father’s House! Click on the Following URL LINKS:

[P.S.—58 = (2 x 29) and 29→ MEANS DEPARTURE! Multiplied x 2 is a confirmation!]
Is a second Rapture God’s safety net plan for the “foolish virgins” and other unsaved people who miss the Rapture?  
**No and No Indeed!** Beheading and dying as a martyr for Jesus Christ is the only way to the Father’s house, if you get left behind! **Read my Signature Publication on this Subject Now.**

**Time is over!** Download it and make it go viral quickly before the Internet goes down or is completely censored of Christian publications. Send it to your unsaved loved ones now! **Send a copy to your priest or pastor.** Tell everybody now!

**1) Beheading, God’s Final Safety Net After the Rapture.**

[http://www.fivedoves.com/letters/nov2010/ERMN%20NEWSLETTER%20ON%20BEHEADING%20NOVEMBER%20DECEMBER%202009.pdf](http://www.fivedoves.com/letters/nov2010/ERMN%20NEWSLETTER%20ON%20BEHEADING%20NOVEMBER%20DECEMBER%202009.pdf)

**2) Let’s all be Winners of the Greatest Prize ever—We can do his Thing—Read this Dynamite Post Now!**


**3) NUMBERS SUPERNATURALLY SHOWN TO HARVEY TROYER WARN OF IMMINENT RAPTURE/SD—A MUST READ→ It Was a 1-Year Warning to February 20-25, 2013!!!!!!!**


**Written for the Rabbi by His adopted Son**

---

PREPARE TO MEET THY GOD O ISRAEL (AND AMERICA)!!!!...AMOS 4:12
A Short Addendum Alert those with eyes to see and ears to here:

I believe that in this very near Purim War (the Psalm 83 INNER CIRCLE of Israel’s enemies) will be taken out ALONG WITH TRAITOROUS “AMERIKA”. This follows exactly what DUMITRU DUDUMAN WAS TOLD BY THE ANGEL.  Click on the following URL LINKS:

1) http://www.fivedoves.com/letters/oct2010/DUMITRU%20DUDUMAN%20AMERICA%20WILL%20BURN%20MESSAGE.pdf


Of course that means the Rapture has to happen as this war breaks out over Purim. I believe it will culminate on Shushan Purim which is Adar 15th (starting perhaps at sunset on Sunday, the Lord’s Day which starts February 25th in Jerusalem and February 25th is MONDAY, MONDAY! Again, that fits perfectly with Isaiah Chapter 17 the SUDDEN DESTRUCTION OF DAMASCUS BY A NUCLEAR WAR OUTBREAK!

Get this folks, on Sunday evening at Sunset on December 11, 2011 the Lord answered my prayer for a sign of his coming, which I had prayed on my knees to Him before crawling into bed Sunday morning exhausted, after having worked all night. Now I had not heard the Mamma’s and the Papa’s 1966 Hit Song Monday, Monday for many years. The Lord supernaturally woke me up right at Sunset with this cool song just blaring in full authentic Mamas and the Papas original soundtrack with both vocal and instrumental, in my dream vision. It just came out of nowhere. I
was so excited I literally leaped out of bed thinking that the Lord might mean tomorrow since it was Sunday December 11th, 2011.

Also, right on that very weekend there was a major Blood Red Moon Total Lunar Eclipse over Jerusalem on December 10, 2011 at 4:33PM Jerusalem Time. The actual Moonrise over Jerusalem was 4:33PM and matched the exact time of the Total Lunar Eclipse. Three minutes later the moon went into FULL MOON phase at 4:36PM. This means that the moon was 99.9% illuminated and totally eclipsed at the same time. Sunset over Jerusalem was at 4:35PM. This was truly an amazing “twinkling of an eye moment” for Jerusalem. I’m not making up some crazy story. I have never forgotten that weekend and the Monday, Monday sign that the Lord gave me immediately after the perfect Blood Red Moon over Jerusalem in the exact ‘twinkling of an eye moment’. **Click on the first following URL Link and read my post.**


Here is more shocking Proof that Shushan Purim on February 25, 2013 a Monday, Monday is worth watching with real anticipation. **The Full Moon Peak for February 2013 falls on this exact day. Also, John Lawler received a prophetic word from the Lord on December 30, 2010 in which he was told: “My son, when the**
moon is in the top of its phase, there will be an explosion that will rock this nation unlike anything that has ever occurred”.

John understood when received this word from the Lord that it meant a full moon. This man also received a warning message just prior to “911” that was fulfilled.

URL Link:

Titus 2:11(KJV) For the grace of God THAT BRINGETH SALVATION hath appeared to all men, 12 Teaching us that, denying ungodliness and worldly lusts, WE SHOULD LIVE SOBERLY, RIGHTEOUSLY, and GODLY, in this present world;

Titus 2:13(KJV) The Blessed Hope—The Rapture

13 Looking for THAT BLESSED HOPE, and the glorious appearing of the great God and our Saviour Jesus Christ; 14 Who gave himself for us, that he might redeem us from all iniquity, and purify unto himself a peculiar people, zealous of good works. 15These things speak, and exhort, and rebuke with all authority. LET NO MAN DESPISE THEE.

“FAIR USE FOR INFORMATION AND DISCUSSION PURPOSES”

Please pray mightily for the protection of God’s People (Israel) by God Yahweh and His Son Yeshuah HaMashiach, who is King of the Jews. May Michael the great Prince of Israel and all his mighty warriors now stand up to protect the Holy People of Israel from all of their Luciferian enemies! Amen and Amen!

Maranatha! (Come Quickly Lord Jesus!)

Harvey Troyer (YBIC)
Emmaus Road Ministries